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like printing company logos, per-
sonalized graphics and marketing
messages. The Apollo 4C offers
resolutions up to 600 x 660 DPI,
and custom color profiling is avail-
able to optimize quality and color
matching. Color sells; the Apollo
4C helps customers get noticed as
well as drive response rates.

ATOM PRINT HEAD: Buskro’s
new Atom print head is a fully in-
tegrated system, combining all of
the elements of the printer directly
into a single, self-standing mod-
ule.The Atom’s “Just Add Data”

method, using standard data communication protocols, seamlessly inter-
faces with a number of existing control systems and data management
software packages.This is an approach that allows users to leverage exist-
ing investments and maintain current workflow practices. Built on
Buskro’s Atlas and Aurora platforms, the Atom delivers increased
speeds, lower ink costs and greater fluid choices than traditional TIJ
based systems. Atom features include Solvent and UV ink choices; 1”
and 2.55” print swaths; resolutions up to 600 DPI; and speeds up to 4m/s.

BK6OB OFFLINE TRANSPORT BASE: Buskro’sBK6OB (offline
base) features a versatile built-in
vacuum shuttle feeder and a high
quality vacuum transport zone.
The rugged heavy-duty construc-
tion of this unit ensures years of
reliable trouble free opera-
tion.The 6OB can be interfaced
with most Buskro accessories
and is compatible with most print
technologies.

BK7IB INLINE TRANS-
PORT BASE: The BK7IB is Buskro’s premium inline base. The 7IB has
been engineered with features like recessed belts, high capacity vacuum
pumps and chambers, optimized encoder mounting, state of the art elec-
tronic drive system and an isolated tabletop in order to produce accurate

registration for the highest level of
print quality. This quiet, robust base
ensures years of reliable trouble free
operation with very little mainte-
nance required.The 7IB can be inter-
faced with most Buskro accessories
including tabbers, heater extension
tables, friction feeders, ramp up ta-
bles, conveyors and is compatible
with all print technologies.

BK76IB INLINE TRANSPORT
BASE: The BK76IB is Buskro’s en-
try-level inline transport base. This

product offers solid construction at a lower price point and a slightly
smaller footprint than the BK7IB.The 76IB can be interfaced with most
Buskro accessories including tabbers, heater extension tables, friction
feeders, ramp-up tables, conveyors and is compatible with most print
technologies.

BK701/2/3 VACUUM EXTENSION TABLES: Buskro offers a line of
vacuum extension tables that are compatible with all Buskro transport

bases. These units are designed to accept a variety of popular I.R. dryers
as well as label affixers including the Buskro BK731 stamping/labelling
head. These high-quality units are electronically interfaced with
BUSKRO transport bases to provide safety and seamless integration.

CGS 2500&5100 SERIES: Buskro’s CGS 2500 and 5100 series print
heads print vibrant fully variable CMYK color images on the widest vari-
ety of substrates using UV curable inks. Users have the choice to select
the system that is best for their needs. The CGS system is available in
2.55” head configurations at a variety of resolutions and can be combined
other Buskro print technology to print crisp text and stunning graphics
with the variable print capabilities of Compose IQ software.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com.
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The Atom Printhead

BK60B Transport Base

BK71B Transport Base

§ Formax
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: ColorMax 7 Digital Printer, cmColor Software

COMPANY: Formax, 1 Education Way, Dover, NH 0382044. Email:
cmacneil@formax.com. Phone: 800-232-5535.

COLORMAX 7 DIGITAL PRINTER: Formax introduces the
ColorMax 7 Digital Printer, a full-color, high-speed addition to its line of
digital print finishing solutions. It operates at three times the speed of tra-
ditional printers, at one-third the cost per page. The ColorMax 7 uses the
latest in inkjet design and technology to produce brilliant full-color
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CMYK output, up to 16.8
million colors, on a variety
of paper stocks and sizes up
to 9.5” x 17”. Full-bleed ca-
pability is available on me-
dia up to 8.5” wide. Its pat-
ented Memjet print head
spans a full 8.77” and has no
moving parts. This offers
higher speeds, more precise
printing using less ink, less
noise and lower mainte-
nance costs than standard
print heads. With thermal

inkjet technology, it doesn’t require heat or contact with the page to create
an image, so it’s ideally suited for pre-printed and windowed envelopes.
It’s capable of printing up to7,500 pieces per hour, and offers a print reso-
lution up to 1600 x 1600dpi. Typical applications include letterhead, re-
turn addresses, invitations and greeting cards, bar-coding and addressing,
prepaid postage,invoices, shipping labels and pre-printed envelopes, all
in crisp, dazzling full color. The ColorMax 7 features all-metal construc-
tion in a compact footprint, and is made in the USA. In addition,
high-capacity ink tanks and fully-automated print head cleaning ensure
optimum print quality at an economical price.

FORMAX CMCOLOR SOFTWARE: This software is specially de-
signed for use with the ColorMax7 Digital Color Printer, providing a
seamless workflow solution to enhance quality, manage jobs, and deliver
professional color output, time after time. cmColor Software utilizes the
powerful Harlequin RIP engine to combine color management tools and
job presets for outstanding overall image quality, with predictable and re-
peatable color standardization. The new software allows users to submit,
manage and preview jobs from any location on the network, using a MAC
or PC. It also offers the ability to edit spot color and adapt to existing
specifications. ICC color profiles are built into the program to ensure
high-quality color output on a wide range of media, offering more print
consistency than using standard printer drivers. This software-printer
combination is ideal for businesses and commercial printers who produce
full-bleed color envelopes, marketing materials, invitations and more.

APPLICATIONS: Ideal in large, medium, and small mail operations,in-
cluding those of banks, colleges and universities, insurance compa-
nies,telecoms, and utilities.

COLORMAXLP DIGITAL COLOR LABEL PRINTER: The
ColorMaxLP Digital Color
Label Printer prints brilliant
color labels at up to 60 feet
per minute. Using the latest
Memjet® inkjet technology,
it produces full-color
CMYK output, reproducing
up to 16.8 million colors, on
a variety of label stocks and
styles, with full-bleed capa-
bility on media up to 8.5”
wide. The Memjet® print
head has 70,400 ink nozzles
and no moving parts, which
offers higher speeds, lower
ink and maintenance costs,

and can print up to 1600 x 1600 dpi at 12 inches per second / 60 feet per
minute. Featuring a “warm start,” the ColorMaxLP begins printing in un-

der 10 seconds, and its high-capacity 250ml ink tanks allow for longer un-
interrupted print runs. Three output modes — roll-to-roll, roll-to-cut, and
print & hold — allow users to choose the most convenient option for their
particular job. Standard features include an integrated roll unwinder
which is enclosed to protect against dust, LCD control panel, built-in au-
tomatic cutter, Bartender label design software and easy-access service
bays for ink cartridge replacement. Options include an automatic
roll-to-roll rewinder, Wasatch SoftRIP color matching software, a vari-
able data printing module, and a convenient adjustable-height cabinet.
The ColorMaxLP is the ideal solution for high-quality, low-cost short to
mid-run label printing applications.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-232-5535 or email
cmacneil@formax.com.ColorMax 7 Digital Printer

Formax ColorMaxLP

§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Inkjet Printing Systems

COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc., 125 Lorraine Parkway, Woodstock, GA
30188. Key Contact: Sales Email: sales@kirkrudy.com. Phone:
770-427-4203.

NETJET: Kirk-Rudy’s best-selling
inkjet addressing system NetJet of-
fers the latest inkjet technology
along with a new and improved user
interface. NetJet is designed to ac-
commodate the needs of mailers
both large and small. Even the basic
configuration offers high-end fea-
tures such as variable graphics, ink
management and a simplified stitch-
ing process. Cartridge controls such
aspen warming and calibration keep
print quality at a maximum. If addi-
tional functionality is needed,
Net-Jet offers several unique options
such as 1/2” of moveable print and
an integrated service station that au-
tomatically caps cartridges between
uses, keeping them from drying out.

WAVEJET ADDRESSING SYSTEM: Print on aqueous coated stock
using Kirk-Rudy’s WaveJet Addressing System. Use WaveJet to print
great-looking addresses and graphics on a wide variety of paper including
most non-porous, coated stocks. WaveJet allows users to offer customers
more of what they’re looking for: eye-catching ads on glossy paper. Im-
ages appear crisp, dark and professional-looking. WaveJet’s custom de-
signed ink and high-resolution inkjet technology means operators no lon-
ger have to sacrifice print quality for versatility. Built-in reliability and
ease of use make the WaveJet Addressing System well suited for all pro-
duction environments.

WAVEJET V2.5: Inkjet printing system for coated stocks, plastics, and
foils. The larger 2.5 inch print head featuring VersaDrop technology of-
fers greater functionality by modulating ink drop size. The result is
sharper text with the crisp edge definition required to produce Grayscale
images with vibrancy and clarity all without sacrificing production speed
and print quality. When users combine this innovative technology with
WaveJet V2.5 versatility in supporting multiple fluid types including
UV-curable, organic solvent, and aqueous ink formulations, the result is
the capability to create those eye-catching ads customers want on a wide
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KR NetJet Addressing System
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